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Dates Place S; Time Speaker" 

July T~Bst Gadsden Church Joe Young 
7 - 8 Gadsden. AL (Valley,. AL] 
(F - Su] 7:30 

Jt.liy Temple Hill Church Sam Dick 
8 - 14 Auburn. MS (Cave City, KY] 

Valley, AL James McDonaid 
8 - 14 (Woodbury, TN) 

July Oak Grove Church Murphy 
16 - 21 1AJoocUand, AL (Woodland.. AU 

July N'apolean Church Sam Dick 
83 - 28 T.wocUand, AL rCave City. KYJ 

July Bai.'ue.s# Ridge Church Cohh 
28 - 30 Livingston, TN [Wedowee, AU 

30- Rainsville. AL Sam Dick 
4 (Cave KY) 

July 31: Leitchfield. KY Harry Cobb 
Aug. 6 (Wedowee, AU 
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EDITOR'S NOTE OF THAl'JKS 
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FREE TICKET TO HEAVEN? 

Often' I have .seen signs at religious buildings 
that read: "Free Ticket to Heaven, Details 
Inside:' Another sign I saw recently .said, 
"Read the Bible. Free Gift Inside!' When you 
think about it. these are clever eye-catchers. 
1 suppose it is one way to get o'lltside people 
interested in that particular denomination'S 
religion. especially when one sees the word 
"Free" flashed up there. But at the same time 
I have wondered how misleading that message 
on the sign could be. How many people 
actually stollped and. upon finding out further 
instructions, they went away sorrowful like 
the rich young ruler (Matt. 19:221? Did they 
misunderstand the word. "free'·? 
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I wonder ttJhat thoughts about the road to 
heaven and eternal .salvation ttJere being 
conjured up in the minds of the passerbys? 
If.Jas the mes.sage implying to many of its 
readers that the act of being saved l.,uas "free". 
that it is easy and there i.s no price (;0 pay? 
Is eternal life' really "free"? 

Of cour.se. most people realize that the "free" 
is not in the least bit as.sociated tJ.Jith a 
physical monetary True salvation 
cannot be IJ1.H'chased with today's currency 
anymore tnantr-Ul% love can. No one can buy 
his f.J.Jay to heaven. though some live as if they 
will make the attempt. "Lay not up fo:c yow'
selves treas'ures' upon where moth and 
rust doth corrupt. and where thieves- break 
through and steal: But lay up for your.selves 
treasin~es ill heaven " (Matt. 8:19-201. 
Unfortunately, some have forgotten that Ha 
man's life con.s-isteth 110t in the abunda11ce of 
the 'things which he (Luke 12:15). 
When it comes to salvation. the poor man has 
an ec{ual spiritual chance T..~ith the rich Inan for 
achieving success, though Jesus certainly 
t~arns that the covetous mind-fl~ame of the 
tY!Jicai rich person t,uill definitely be a burden 
(Matt. 19:B3~24). 

In todi3_Y's age of matedalism when we say 
something is a "free gift", we usually mean 
that it has little value or thi3.t its cost is 
next-to-nothing. It must be a cheap item or 
else how can the producer afford to give it 
away for "free"? Cert.ainly this is not the 
ca·se with go.spel salvation! 

Perhaps the term "gift" itself is misleading 
some about the true concept of "free", When 
someone gives you a gift on a special occasion, 
usually you cto not have to reach into your 
pockets and pay for it. It is "free·'. from the 
standpoint of receiving the gift. But what 
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The peace and beauty of the burial place" 
A carefully selected epitath on the marker" 

we cannot alter the dead one6s situation 
regarding eternity, Jesus" story of Lazarus 
and the l~ich man (Luke 16:25-26J vividly 
expresse·s this stark reality, The voice from 
heaven in Revelation 14:13 stated with 
as.surance, "'Blessed are the dead which die IN 
the Lord"'" but it offered no hope for those 
who die OUTSIDE. 

Only a genuine Christian has the assurance 
that hi.s rest will be in peace. Through God"s 

and his own obedient re.sponse. 
preparation for his life in the hereafter was 
made here before death. 

HARRV CDBE 
P.D. Eo:·( 75 

v·jedOlAJEE, AL 36278 

ALL THIS AND lViORE 

God made the sunlight, 

but it cannot laugh. 


Gad made the moOnhea1l15, 

hut they cannot smile: 


God made the stars, 

but they cannot play; 


God made the endearing fawn. 

but it cannot sing: 


God the birds, 

they cannot hold the heart: 


God made music, 

hut it cannot 10l;e. 


50, God made you, my child. 


-- Selected - 
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4. t'>l'hich prophetic book is found bettaJeen 
Hosea and Amos? JOEL 

s. What type of food talaS always present in 
t.he tabernacle? SHEWBREAD (Exo. as:3OJ 

R. 1. P. 

Many ye.::!rs when was employed by a 
Birmingham (Alabama] there was -situated 
on a certain desk a small.. pectanguiar
of marble upon 'which taJaS printed the letters 
.R. L P. This interesting of stone was 
actuaHy used as a paper to hold dotaJn 
in a certain hasket lJalJei~taJork tuhich had been 
completed. The initials apparently €!)q:n~es.sed 

the hope that the completed files would "l~est 

in peace" and not require further attention. 

The printing of these inr::;lals was no douht 
influenced hy the hopeful thought often 
expressed regardin_g those deceased and placed 
on their- tombstones, "Rest in Peace~' Death 

a dismal pl--o.spect, for it hrings 
us face to face t<Jith u.ncel~tainty -3Tl 

uncertainty from which there is no ret.urn to 
the pl~esent, 

t.!Jhen death. drattJs together t.he tiurtain of life 
for SOllleone we love: 

OU1~ 	 friends come to comfort u.s, 
A nlemm~ial service is ar-T-anged, 
The 	preacher appropriat.e and 
A grave ll1ai~ker is placed. 

The dead has passed beyond our reach. We 
have done for- him aU t.!Je can do. 

But: 	r'egardless of; 
tAjhat is done for the decea.sed·s body, 
I ne kind t;.Jor-as vJhich are -spoken, 
The faults lJIJhich are over-looked, 
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about from the standpoint of the giver? Does 
he consider its worth as "free"? Did he not go 
to the store and pay money for your pl~esent 

or did he not spend his own time making it 
1J..flth his own hands? The giver would not say 
the gift was "free" aftek~ all. though to you it 
would appear so. 

LiketoJise we learn from Romans 6:83 that nthe 
gift; of God is et;ernal life through Jes'U.g 
Chl~ist our Lord=' Those to whom thi.s "gift" i.s 
given TAlonId think it is "free" and on the 
surface it seems that way. But is it really 
"free"? Didn't the gift cost the Giver 
something valuahle, like His only Son? "For 
God so loved the world that he gave his only 
begotten SOli~ that whosoever believeth in him 
sho-qld not perish, but have everla.sting life'" 
(John :3:16), Didn't Jesus .shed His blood to 
make this gift possible and accessible to 
mankind (Eph. 8:13; Heb. 9:14; 1 In. 1al? WeB. 
when {}.j'e look at it that way. it might be 
misleading too advertise salvation as a nfl~ee" 

gift:. 

We should never forget the price paid to 
l~edeem our souls, n'£<Jith the precious blood of 
Chl~iBt-'~ n Pet. 1:19]. Our- "ticket to heaven" 
t.!Jas paid with the stiffest penalty ever 
ill1po.sed. I am afraid that sometime.s when vJe 
label it "free", we actually cheapen it! The 
.salvation of our souls should be our most 
valuable endeavor. "For- what is a man 
profited, if he shan the whale u...1orld, and 
lase his OWen soul? or what shall a Ulan give 
in exchange far his5'oul?'~ (Matt. 16~a6J 

Othel~ times people associate the word "free" 
with the meaning of 'being easy'. Again I am 
afraid that the phra.se "free ticket to heaven" 
gives the impres.siol1 to some people that the 
lJ.Jay to heaven is a 'bed of roses', free from 
troubles. trials, and temptations. They think 
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THE HARVESTER is a monthl~ publication intended 
to encourage all men e,}erYIrJhe're to become 
laborers into God's han'est (Lk. 10:2). This 
paper is mailed free of charge to anyone '.o.Iho 
'.tJishes to Y'ecei\'e it, Please submit name, 
address. and all correspondence to: 

Ray Md~anlJs 
3G"l1 Varden Hill Rd. 

~ AL 35214-1947 
Phone: (2G"lS) 791-1399 

all you have to do .is 'believe in Jesus' and you 
are automatically bound for- heaven! Some 
teacl":! that once you have 'faith' in Jesus. then 
you are 'saved' and you will he 'saved', 
no matter what you do aftertt.1artLs! That is 
TJJhat consider a "free ticket" with a 
money-back guarantee and full refunds! 

Bl_'t upon becoming a child of the road to 
heaven is anything but easy or "free", 
"Because sti.~ait is th.e and !lari~OW is 
the TJ:Jay, l..u.i'1ich ieadeth Wi.to life, and few 
the,~e be tlE'lt Find it" (Matt. 7:14J, Even the 
disciple of Chi~ist nand all that will live godly 
in Christ Jesus shall .suffer- persecution" C2 
Tim. 3:18). This is exactly what. happened to 
t.he Paul (8 Cor. to the early 
Ch.:r-istians i3_nd will continue until Christ 
COUles 

To a "t.icket to heaven" requires special 
effor·ts. One must obey the coulplete Gospel of 
our Lord .Jesu.s Christ if he seeks eternal 
salvation (2 Thes. 1:7-8), He must believe (Mark 
18:161, (Acts 2::381, confess (Rom. 10:9-11]), 
and (1 Pet. 3:2n t.o become a 
Christian (Acts 11;26). Then he must live 

and faithful to the end (Rev. 2:10). 
Only these great saorifioes '-,JiB l..tJe 
agree that salvation was not "free" 
hut it definitely 'V.:tas t'.1orth it! 
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The ticket to heaven cannot really be 
considered "free" t".Jhen it cost the blood of 
Christ. The only thing "free" about salvation 
is its availability to man. "For the grace of 
God that bringeth saiLration hath appeared to 
all ;tuen" (Titu.s chiD. Everything else about it 
is far from "free". The gift of eternal 
salvation is priceless! 

RA\/ t~tll=~/1Ar\JUS 

SJ3ARGH THJ3 SGRIPTURES 

1. How many days did the people aboard ship. 
along with Paul, go without food during the 
st·onl1 Off Crete? 

2. How many Levites r-eturned from captivity 
according to .Nehemiah? 

3. How does Peter describe God's promises in a 
Peter? 

d What kind of sleep does the working man 
experience according to Ecclesiastes? 

S. l}.Jhat chapters in the Bible record the 
story of the flood? 

ANSWERS WERT MONTH 

and remember last Ui.onth's questions? 

1. What did Jesus say the Pharisees swallow 
t..rJhHe sti"'aining at a gnat? A CAMEL (Matt. 
23:13) 

2. On whom did Paul and Silas tell the jailer 
in Philippi to believe. in order to be saved? 
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST (Acts 16:31) 

3. What did Solo111on say his lover's teeth 
1Here like? A FLOCK OF NEWLY SHORN SHEEP 
(Song of Sol. 4:2) 
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THE HARVESTER is a monthl~ publication intended 
to encourage all men ever'y'1.'he're to become 
li3borers into God's hi3Y')est (l\{, 110:2), This 
paper is mailed free of charge to anyone !...rho 
11Jishes to rer;ei~'e it, Please sIJbmit l1ame, 
addr'ess, and all correspondence to: 

Ray Md~al1lJs 

3@1 Varden Hill Rd. 
Birmingham, AL 35214-1947 
Phone: (205) 791-13'7'9 

a11 you ha.ve to do .is 'beHeve in Jesus' and you 
are automatically hound fer heaven! Seme 
teach that once you have 'faith' in Jesus, then 
you are 'saved' and you will he 'saved', 
no mattel~ what you do aftel~'ttlardsl That is 
what consider a "free ticket" '{.I..Jith a 
money-back guarantee and full refunds! 

But. upon a child of the road to 
heaven is anything but e.3sy or "free", 
....Beoause strait is the gate, and nari~OW is' 
the way, which leadeth Uii.ta and few 
there be that find it" (Matt. 7:14). Even the 
disciple of Christ "and all that will live godly 
in Cb.}~ist Je'3us shall suffer persecution'" (2: 

Tim. 3:18). This is exactly i.~hat happened to 
the Paul (2 Cor. to the early 
Ch:i~istian,5 and win continue until Christ 
COUles 

To get a "ticket to heaven" requires SlJecia! 
efforts, One must obey the cO!l1piete Gospel of 
D1..H~ Lord Jesu.s Christ if he seeks eternal 
salvation (2 Thes. 1:7-8), He must believe (Mark 

(Acts 2::38), confess (Rom, 10:8-10), 
and (1 Pet. 3:2n to become a 
Christian (Acts 11:261. Then he must live 

faithful to the end {Rev, B:IQ), 
these great sacrifices '-,JiB we 

that salvation was not "free" 
but it was t~.Jorth it! 
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The ticket to heaven cannot really be 
considered "free" '!.<.Jhen it cost the hlood of 
Christ. The only thing "free" about salvation 
is its availability to man. "For the grace of 
God that bringetb salvati011 hath appeared to 
all ,UlenU (Titu,s 8:11). Everything else about it 
is far from "free", The gift of eternal 
salvation is priceless! 

RA\-/ f~Jll=t~~lAr~JUS 

SEARGH TN)3 SGRIPTURES 

1. How many clays did the people aboard ship. 
along with PauL go without food during the 
storm Off Crete? 

2. How many Levites r'eturned from captivity 
according to Nehemiah? 

3. How does Peter describe God's promises in a 
Peter? 

d What kind of sleep does the working man 
experience according to Ecclesiastes? 

S. 1}.Jhat chaptel~s in the Bible l~ecord the 
story of the flood? 

ANSWERS NERT MONTH 

and remember last month's questions? 

1. What did Jesus say the Pharisees swallow 
t,JJ'hile sti"'aining at a gnat? A CAMEL [Matt. 
23~13) 

8. On whom did Paul and Silas tell the jailer 
in Philippi to believe, in order to be ,saved? 
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST (Acts 16:31) 

3, What did Solomon say his lover's teeth 
were like? A FLOCK OF NEWLY SHORN SHEEP 
(Song of Sol. 4:8) 
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4. tsJhich prophetic book is found hett<leen 
Hosea and Amos? JOEL 

5. What type of food was always present in 
the taben1acle'";) SHEWBREAD (Exo. 25:30) 

R. I. P. 

years ago when {}.Jas employed by a 
Birmingham (Aia.iJamaJ bank, there was situated 
on a certain desk a small.. j-·ectangulax· piece 
of n'lal'ble upon 'which was printed the letters 
R. I. P. This interesting piece of stone wa s 

used as a paper weight to hold dotaJn 
in a certain basket pallen.<Jork t(Jhich had been 
compieted. The initials apparem:-ty expk~essed 

the hope that the completed files t<Jould "i~est 

in peace" and not i'equir-e further attent.ion. 

The printing of these initials was no doubt 
influenced the hopeful t.hought often 
expressed regarding those deceased and placed 
on their tOI!lbstones, "Rest in Peace~' Death 
presents a dar-k, dismal prospect, for- it hrings 
us face to face with 1.lncel~tain.ty ar, 
uncertainty which there is no return to 
the pi~esent, 

"lA.Jhen death. ctra{}'J5 togethel~ the curt.ain of life 
for someone tJ,Je love: 

OU1~ friend.s come to comfort u.s, 
A memorial service is arranged, 
The preacher speaks apprDpriate words, and 
A grave marker is placed, 

The dead has passed beyond OUt-· reach, We 
have done for him all l",e can do. 

Bllt. Df~ 

t...Jhat is done for the decea.sed·s body, 
The kind taJoi--ds which ar-e spoken. 
The faults l'Jhich al.~e overlooked, 
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about from .the standpoint of the giver? Does 
he consider its worth as "free"? Did he not go 
to the store and pay money for your present 
or did he not spend his own time making it 
with his own hands? The giver would not say 
the gift was "free" after- all~ though to you it 
would appear so. 

Liket<Jise we learn from Romans 8:23 that ~"the 

gift of God is eternal life through Jesu-s 
Christ our Lord!' Those to whom this "gift" is 
given would think it is "free" and on the 
surface it seems that way. But is it really 
"free"? Didn't the gift cost the Giver 
something valuable, like His only Son? "FOl' 
God so loved the W01~ld that he gave his only 
begottell SOli., that; whosoever believeth in him 
shoqld 1101:; perish, but hatTe everlast.ing life" 
(John 3:16]. Didn't Jesus .shed His blood to 
make this gift possible and accessible to 
mankind CEph. 2:13: Heb. 9:14; 1 In. 1:7]? Well, 
when we look at it that way, it might be 
mi.sieacling to advertise salvation as a "free" 
gift, 

v..Te should never forget the price paid to 
l'edeem our· SQllis, nl~.1it;h the precious blood of 
Chris·tn n Pet. 1:19]. Our "ticket to heaven" 
was paid with the stiffest penalty ever 
imposed. I am afraid that sometime.s "{",hen we 
label it "free", we actually cheapen it! The 
salvation of our souls should be our most 
valuable endeavor. "For' what is a man 
profited, if he shall gai:l tbe whole world, and 
lose his own soul? or what; sob_all a lllall give 
in excbr:tng'e for hissottlT~ (Matt. 16:86] 

Other times people associate the word "fr-ee" 
t<lith the meaning of 'being easyJ. Again I am 
afraid that the phrase "free ticket to heaven" 
gives the impr-es.sion to some people that the 
'.'Jay to heaven is a 'bed of ro.ses'p free from 
troubles. trials, and temptations. They think 

http:1.lncel~tain.ty
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I wonder v.Jhat thoughts about. t.he road to 
heaven and eternalsalvat.ion ~Jere being 
conjured up in t.he minds of t.he passerbys? 
].Alas t.he mes.sage implying to many of it.s 
readers t.hat. the act of saved was "free", 
that it is easy and there is no pr-ice ;';0 pay? 
Is eternal life· t~eaHy "free"? 

Of course, most. people realize that the "free" 
is not in the lea.st bit associated t<lith a 
physical monetary system. True salvation 
cannot be purchased with today"s cuprency 
anymore t.han tr-uu: love can. No one can buy 
his vJay t-o heaven. though some live as if they 
lJ,..riH make the att.empt. "Lay not; up for yom~
selLres trea.stlres upon where nloth and 
rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break 
through and steal: But lay up for you!~.selves 

treasures ill heaven 11 (Matt. 8:19-80). 
UnfOl~tunately, some have forgotten that ~'a 

l.tlan~5· life consisteth not in the abundal1ce of 
the things which he (Luke 18:15). 
When it comes to saivation. the poor man has 
an equal spiritual chance with the rich man for 
achieving success, though Jesus certainiy 
t>Jarns that the covetous mind-frame of the 
tY!Jical rich person t>JiIl definitely be a burden 
[Matt. 19:23,2 i D. 

In todayls age of materialism when t<Jesay 
something is a "free gift", we usually mean 
that it has little value or that its cost i·s 
next-to-nothing. It must be a cheap item or 
else how can the prc.ducel~ afford to give it 
away for "tt--ee"? Certainly this is not the 
ca·sewith gospel salvation! 

Pet~haps t.he term "gift" itself is misleading 
some about the true concept of "free", When 
someone give.s you a gift on a special occasion, 
usually you do not have to reach into your 
pockets and pay for it. It is from the 
standpoint of receiving the gift. But what 
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The peace and beauty of the burial place, 
A carefully selected epitath on t.he marker, 

we cannot alter the dead one"s situation 
regarding eternity. Jesus" story of Lazarus 
and the rich man (Luke 16:25-26) vividly 
expresses this ·stark reality. The voice from 
heaven in Revelation 14:13 stated with 
assurance, "Bles-sed are the dead which die IN 
the Lord#'# but it offered no hope for those 
who die OUTSIDE. 

Only a genuine Christian has the assurance 
that hi.s rest will be in peace. Through God~s 

grace and his own obedient r-e.spon-se, 
preparation for his life in the hereafter was 
made here before death. 

HARR\,' COBB 

P.O. Bm: 75 
~+~dowee, AL 36278 

ALL THIS AND f\10RE 

God made the sunlight, 

but it cannot laugh, 


God made the moonbeams, 

but they cannot smile; 


Gad made the stars, 

but they cannot play,

God made the endearing fawn, 

but it cannot sinq: 


God made bird5, 

but they cannot hold the heart; 


Gad made music. 

but it cannot loc;re. 


50, Gad made you, my child. 


-- Selected -
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Dates Place g: Time Speaker 

July West Gadsden Church Joe Ym..U1g 
7 9 AL PJalley. AU 
tF - Su) 7:30 evenings 

July Temple Hill Church Sam Dick 
9 - 14 Auburn, MS (Cave City¥ KYJ 

July Valley, AL James McDonald 
8 - 14 (Woodtl1...lry. TN) 

July Oak Grove Church Murphy 
16 - 21 Woodland, AL (WoocUand, AU 

.July Napolean Cl"Ru~ch Sam Dick 
83 - 28 !.>Joodland, AL rCave City. KYl 

July Barnes# Ridge Church Harry CUbb 
E,13 - 30 Livingston, TN (Wedowee, All 

July 	30- Rainsville, AL Sam Dick 

4 (Cave City. KYJ 

July 31: Leitchfield, KY Harry Cobb 
Aug. S {Wedowee._ AU 

} } ) ) ) ) ) } } } ) } ) } } } } } } ) > ) } 

EDITOR"'S NOTE OF THAtU(S 

THAr\l~~:S \-,'-i a.l1 triose v,;hc) r-l.3.\/2 ':;ei'1t 1'1-; a'j'-:t.il=les 

s:nc firtar1Cl.9.1 dcnls.tic'r1~,", '/OLl. ha\/s Cee)-l ,3. 

t·r-·errle'Cldc\!_I,'::. 3:;::,:,i,:,t.:t\-,,=e ii-I 1=1i..Jtt li·=.ril!-\,;! thi·:; pa.r:iE!·r·. 

',/c;c;:r-' !=cJnt!-'lbu:t.i:~'("~·=. Q,re 

t.t-la1-iL(:s. ai-'F- a.l"'.'\i.3.",:/,= e;.::tendecl tf~ tr-i2 Su:n 

Hill Ro.:,d ,=~;Lrl'=!-! AL) .3.Tl:j t.e: the Hche's 

E;V_i.ff c:hu'r-'r=r-r U3a:d-s.tjerl-!, AL) fDr-> theiy·' gene'r-'I~uS 

C3(~lj t.o ble'55 all clf \/OU" 

'lI-'llLIT~! 'llm 

IlThe Z"l':lr'vest tr"!J.1)..' i:!r bl..rt "the laborer:'; or"'e fe~'i: pray 
if! theF"efore tne the t1cn-'·1;"est., trJat ne ~'i~Ju.1d send 
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FREE TICKET TO HEAVEN? 

Often' I have seen signs at religious buildings 
that read: "Free Ticket to Heavenp Details 
Inside:' Another sign I saw recently .said. 
"Read the Bible. Free Gift Inside~' When you 
think about it. these are clever eye-catchers. 
I suppose it is one way to get outside people 
intei~ested in that particular denomination"s 
religiO.il p especially when one sees the word 
--Free" flashed up there. But at the same time 
I have wondered how misleading that mes.sage 
on the sign could be. How many people 
actually stopped and, upon finding out further 
instructionsp they went away sorrowful like 
the rich young ruler [Matt. 19:221? Did they 
misunderstand the word. "free"? 
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